Includes Applicator

Flea & Tick Spot On®

For

DOGS

KILLS:
- adult fleas
- flea eggs
- flea larvae
- adult ticks
- tick nymphs
- tick larvae

KILLS & REPELS:
- mosquitoes

Net Contents: 0.447 fl oz total. Three 0.149 fl oz (4.4 ml) tubes

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
- Etofenprox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00%
- Piperonyl Butoxide* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.10%
- N-octyl bicycloheptene dicarboximide (MGK 264®) . . . . 0.91%
- Pyriproxyfen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.45%
- (S)-Methoprene  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.23%

OTHER INGREDIENTS: . . . . . 39.31%

TOTAL: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00%

*(butylcarbityl) (6-propylpiperonyl) ether and related compounds

DO NOT USE

ON CATS

KEEP OUT OF

REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

See Back Panel for Additional Precautionary Statements

Applicator: US Patent #s D702,563, D725,486 additional patents pending

Item: 100512299 17-10226 RM# 300522507

For Use Only on Large 31-60 lbs. Dogs/Puppies & 12 weeks of age or older

3 MONTH SUPPLY

Large 31-60 lbs. Dogs/Puppies & 12 weeks of age or older

Customer: CENTRAL LIFE SCIENCES
CAD #: M2170 BIO SPOT FRONT Caliper Thickness: 0.016
Date on matching sample: 09-16-11 Today's Date: 09/16/11
Description: LARGE BIO SPOT CLAMSHELL FRONT
LxWxD: 6.380 x 4.080
Blank Size: 4.080 x 6.380 BOARD: SBS 1PAD-DIE CUT-Pad
**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**

**CAUTION – HAZARDS TO HUMANS**

Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, or using tobacco.

**HAZARDS TO DOMESTIC ANIMALS**

DO NOT USE ON OTHER ANIMALS. Do not use on dogs or puppies less than 12 weeks old or weighing less than 5 lbs. Do not use this product on rabbits, iguanas, reptiles, birds, or on any animal known to be sensitive to pesticide products without first consulting a veterinarian. Similarly, such a slight transitory redness of the skin at the site of application, may occur after using any NIT product for pets. If signs of sensitivity occur, bathe your pet with mild soap, rinse with large amounts of water, and consult a veterinarian immediately.

**WARRANTY AND CONDITIONS OF SALE:**

Seller warrants that this product conforms to the chemical specifications expressed on the label. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller makes no other warranties, express or implied, and no other representation is made or shall be binding upon Seller. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller shall have no liability for consequential damages.

**USE RESTRICTIONS:**

FOR LARGE DOGS/PUPPIES (31-60 lbs)

To apply, use Bio Spot Active Care® Flea & Tick Spot On® for Dogs Treatment, use one disposable liquid tube for each application with the applicator device.

1. OPEN

   Use finger scoop to lift off green door.

2. LOAD

   To load, place tube white side up into the open Smart Shield® applicator device.

3. APPLY

   When finished, hold the Smart Shield® applicator device over trash. To dispose of empty tube, open green door and drop empty tube into trash or offer for recycling if available. Close the Smart Shield® applicator device tip to push aside dog's/puppy's hair to allow direct application to the skin.

4. APPLY

   The dog/puppy should be standing for easy application. To apply, use the front edge of the Smart Shield® applicator to part hair and get next to dog's/puppy's skin. Press circle on green door once at each of four or five evenly placed spots between the shoulder to the base of the tail. Do not apply an excessive amount of solution at any one spot that could cause some of the solution to run off the side of the dog/puppy. Do not overlap the product by hand over the dog/puppy. Although the dog/puppy's skin and hair oils will distribute the application over the entire dog/puppy, brushing the dog/puppy 15-30 hours after treatment will help to distribute the residual over the skin.

5. DISPOSE

   When finished, hold the Smart Shield® applicator device over trash. To dispose of empty tube, open green door and drop empty tube into trash or offer for recycling if available. Close the Smart Shield® applicator device tip to push aside dog's/puppy's hair to allow direct application to the skin.

**SIDE EFFECTS:**

Monitor your dog after application. Side effects may include signs of skin irritation such as redness, scratching, or other signs of dermatitis. Seizures may occur rarely in dogs. If seizures occur, consult your veterinarian or call Central Life Sciences at 800-234-2269.

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:**

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Keep this product in its tightly closed original container when not in use. Store in a cool, dry, preferably locked area. It is inaccessible to children and pets.

CONTAINER HANDLING: Do not remove empty tube. If empty, Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. Do not remove paper over the applicator lid.

**SIDE EFFECTS:**

Monitor your dog after application. Side effects may include signs of skin irritation such as redness, scratching, or other signs of dermatitis. Seizures may occur rarely in dogs. If seizures occur, consult your veterinarian or call Central Life Sciences at 800-234-2269.

**DO NOT USE ON CATS**

Keep cats away from treated dogs/puppies for 24 hours. If applied to a cat or ingested by a cat, contact your veterinarian.

---

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE WITH Smart Shield® APPLICATOR**

1. Load: To load, place tube white side up into the open Smart Shield® applicator with front of tube placed under tab on door. Ensure that tube fits securely in the Smart Shield® applicator.

2. Load: To load, place tube white side up into the open Smart Shield® applicator device.

3. Apply: When finished, hold the Smart Shield® applicator device over trash. To dispose of empty tube, open green door and drop empty tube into trash or offer for recycling if available. Close the Smart Shield® applicator device tip to push aside.

4. Dispose: When finished, hold the Smart Shield® applicator device over trash. To dispose of empty tube, open green door and drop empty tube into trash or offer for recycling if available. Close the Smart Shield® applicator device tip to push aside dog's/puppy's hair to allow direct application to the skin.

5. Dispose: When finished, hold the Smart Shield® applicator device over trash. To dispose of empty tube, open green door and drop empty tube into trash or offer for recycling if available. Close the Smart Shield® applicator device tip to push aside dog's/puppy's hair to allow direct application to the skin.

---

**Insecticidal Properties:**

This product is most effective when used as part of a total flea and tick management program. Use other Bio Spot Active Care® products registered for residential areas of control on these pets in conjunction with this treatment. Monthly treatments are required for optimal control and prevention of fleas.

**Ergonomically contoured for easy handling**

- Parts hair to help get down to the skin
- Will not drip after opening
- Closing applicator door automatically opens tube

---

**HELP TO PREVENT GETTING LONGHORNED HANDS**

**DRYING ETCHING TIPS**

- Helps to prevent getting longhorned hands

---

**PRODUCT INFORMATION:**

Customer: CENTRAL LIFE SCIENCES

CAD #: M2168 LARGE CLAMSHELL BACK

Caliper Thickness: 0.016

Date on matching sample: 09/23/11

Todays Date: 09/23/11

Description: LARGE CLAMSHELL BACK ADAM’S/BIO SPOT

LxWxD: 3+1/2 x 5+1/4 x 1+5/8

Blank Size: 6+3/4 x 8+1/2

BOARD: SBS

1PAD-DIE CUT-Pad